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Minutes:
,ScnatQr Urlachcr: Ope11ed the hearing on SB 2242, rclutlng to un income tux exemption tbr
individuals under thirty years of age,

Senator Mike Poloyjtz: Introduced the bill, testified in suppo11. Written testimony und articles
attached.

Senator Christmann:

Did you look into how muny people urc living here under 30'?

S..enntQr Mike Polovit~: No.
Seru,tor Christmann: Average taxpayer pays about $700'!

Senator Mike Polovitz: Yes.
R~presentative Roxanne Jensen: Co-sponsored the bill. Testified in favor. Feels we need to
help the out-migration. This bill would be the first of it's kind, with positive press coverage to
persuade some people to come or return to live in ND.

Donnita Wald: ND Tax Dept., neutral. Appeared to propose amendment and explain fiscal note .

...

Paso 2
Senate Finance and Ta><atlon Committue
BUI/Resolution Number 2242
Hearing Date J/23/0 I

Ss:n1uor Nictw.ll\: Do you look at whut huppcns if additional young pcopliJ stuy in the ~lute'!
They wlll be paying sales tux and money will be gcncrntcd from their wugcs going into the
economy'!

Donnha Wold: No.
Ss,oator Urlu~b~c: Clo~cd the hcurlng, Action dcluycd,
Discussions held 1·,tcr, Donnitu Wuld rcnppcurcd to clurlfy fln:ul not1J, Mc:lcr number 8-9 und
IS,7 .. 33.3.
AMENDMENT ACTION:

Motion mndc by !iQnillQr Stenehjem. Seconded by Scnutor Chr.!tiilllilllll, to move
amendment numbered 10302.0100, Voice Vote taken, All in fuvor, amendment adopted.
COMMITTEE ACTION:

Motion was made by Scnntor Wurdncr for a DO NOT P.A.SS AS AMENDED, Seconded

by ~smutor Christmann. Vote was 4 yeas, 2 nuys, Oabsent or not voting. Bill currier was Scnntor
,Chrlsh1Jfillll,

[.·
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FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council
01/18/2001

BIii/Resoiution No.:

SB 2242

Amendment to:

1A. State fiscal effect: lden.·;,ty the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
--;-§99.2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2005 Biennium
General Fund Other Fundi General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds
Revenues
Expenditures
Appropriation•

($26,000,000'

-

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Bler.nlum
2003-2005 Biennium
School
School
School
I
Counties

Cities

Districts

Counties

Cities

Districts

Counties

Cities

Districts

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis.

SB 2242 creates an income tax exemption for individuals under 30 years of age.
3. State fiscal effect detell: For information shown w,der state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detal'l, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

SB 2242 is expected to reduce state general fund revenues by -$13,000,000 per year.
8, Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, 1/ne Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: E1<plsln the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agencv and fund affected and anv amoutJtsJncluded in the
executive budget. Indicate the rolatlonsh/p between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.

Kathryn L. Strombeck
328-3402

Tax Department
ate Prepared: 01/22/2001
genoy:

Prepared by the Office of State Tax
Commissioner
January 23, 2001

10302.0100
Title.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SEN1\TE BILL NO. 2242

Page 1. line 14, after the period Insert "The exemption provided by this subdivision does not
ellmlnate any duty to file a ratum or to report Income as required by this chapter."
Page 1t llne 24, after the period Insert "The exemption provided by this subsection does not
eliminate any duty to file a retum or to report Income as required by this chapter."

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1

10302.0100 ,

Date:

l f 9-°:>/0

RoJl Call Vote#: \

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO.
~

~i/~

Senate

Committee

Finance and Taxation

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
or

D Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number
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Action Taken
Motion Made By
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3~~ {,VV\

Senators

Yes

~;'°nded
No

~nh
Senators

Senator Urlacher-Chairman
Senator Wardner-Vice Chairman
Senator Christmann
Senator Stenehiem
Senator Kroeplin
Senator Nichols

Yes

No

..

.....

I
Total
Absent

Q__________

(Yes) -·..-..lo...______ No ___

0

Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent:

f
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Date:
Roll Call Vote #: ~
2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLIJ DALL VOTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO.
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Motion Made By
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Senators

Yes

Senator Urlacher.. chairman
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Senator Christmann
Senator Stenehjem
Senator KroeoHn
Senator Nichols

No

Yes

Sen11tors

No
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_L:A___________ No d'
Absent _Q_ ________________________
Floor Assignment ('..by:\-3~_.
_____. .,_________~------Total

(Yes)

If the vote is on ah amendment, briefly indicate intent:

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
January 24, 2001 9:34 a.m.

Module No: SR-12-1489
Carrier: Christmann
Insert LC: 10302,0101 Title: .0200

REPOR! OF STANDING COMMITTEE
S8 2242: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 00 NOT PASS
(4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2242 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 1, line 14, after tha period Insert "The exemptlrJn provided by this subdivision does not
eliminate any duty to flle a return or to report Income as required by this chapter."
Page 1, fine 24, after the period Insert "The exemption provided by this subsection does not
eliminate any duty to file a return or to report Income as required by this chapter."
Renumber accordingly

(2) DESI<, (3) COMM

Page No. 1

SR,12·1~89

2001 TESTIMONY
SB

2242

1.
It is my belief that the greatest threat to the well being and economic growth of this
state is the out migration of our young people. We must do everything we possibly can to
stop this trend and at least keep what we have. Not only does the state have the lowest
growth rate but our school population As down 3,611 f'rom last yt,ar.

2.
Economic developen across the state realize the problem when they have problems
finding quaHfled workers for their Job openings.
3.
We have in the past been willing to give huge tax brieaks to businesses to come to
the .9tate it now only makes sense that we give the sa~ne breaks to young people.
4.
Farmers and young people in our state are leaving the state at a very quick rate. I
would hope eventualt/ by keeping people fn the state until the age of thirty that people will
stay for the rest of their lives. l11 return for the short term t1x cut we wilJ receive a lifetime
of Income and sales tax returns,
5.
One of the greatest benefits of this bill is that it does not segregate any worker
from receiving this refund. This mcAns that whatever job you have, from farming,
teaching, carpenters, laborers, ~aletJmen, nunes, ETC.
6.
Ronald Alt, a researcher of the Tax Administrators in Washington DC,
representing Tax Administration agencies in the fifty states says that "No other state has a
tax break targeting young people. It is a new concept and he has never heard of anything
like it," Let this legislature be the first to lead the state and the nation in a totally new
concept in economic development by investing in our young people.
7.
I am proposing the legislature approve bill number ____ to exempt all
residents of North Dakota, younger than 30 years of age, from paying the state income tax.
This would be accomplished by a refund at the P.nd of every taxable year.
8.
Working with the tax department, the fiscal note is estimated to be between 5 and
8 millton dollars per year. The reason for the large differtnce fs th at there is no age
information requested on the stllte tax form. This is an Important piece of information that
should be added to future state tax forms. The cost to the the state on average per year will
be $6.5 milHon or Just 4% of our state's Income tax receipts. This is a small prlce to pay for

such an Important commodity.
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.,Public school tenrQlltrientdeclines '.' . ,

1

, _..

Public school ~mllJJlertt 1h North'·Dl\)tota dropped 3.2 perc~nt
· ~ year - more than officials ex~ : . ,
, ,
· There are 108,004 K-12 trtud~nts ln the IJtAte this y~ar, down 3,611
t'rom last year1.said·Tdtn ~k~rt.thij sch®l fµlance,dlrector for the
·state l>epartment
of Public:i ll\81.:tUct.ion, :tnWal projections were for a·
declin8 of abou~ 2,200 student$. he _saldi,
·
.
Fewer people UYU)g fu the state it, tht, l\lason tor the drop, Decker
.· said. The trend is likely to continue, as will schooi coMolldtttlons, hll

said,, Next July, 20 school dlstrlcts ln the state will conso~date Into
eight larger dlcitrlcts, ha said,
•
The only urban school district to galn students this year ls West
Fargo, with an lncrease of 2 pe, cent, Decker said.
.
Among counties, Adrms County in southwestern North Dakota.
had the biggest decline, Districts there saw enrolbnent drop by 14
percent.
- Associated Pre.ss
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Department of Public Instruction
600 E Boulevard Ave., Dept. 201. Bismarck, ND 58505-0440
(701) 328-J:Z~ Fax - (701) 328-2461

Dr. Wayne G. Sanstead
Stace Suptr'.i1tendtnC

http://www.dpl.state.nd.us

December S, 2000
Welcome to the 57lfl Legislative Assembly!
Once again, policy issues relating to state and local education will be a key area of bipartisan
consideration, deliberation and action in the upcoming session. I want you to know that I intend
to make my staff and myself fuUy available during the legislative session to assist you in any way
in your efforts to make important education policy decisions for our state.
While we recognize that North Dakota's elementary and secondary schools have produced
excellent results over the years, we clearly face a number of challenges in continuing to maintain
a competitive edge. Your leadership-in meeting thuse challenges will be critical so I want to take
this opportunity to share with you a few of the major issues I see fac,ng our public schoctc;,

As I wrote two years ago we need to address the negative impact of our decli11ing student
populations. Sad to say, this year we've seen a continuing loss of over ),600 students across the
stat.e. Total public school enrollment in 1994 was 118,649. In the fall of 2000 enrollment was
108,094, a decline of 10,SSS students. We've seen local districts struggling to meet the needs of
our special educntlon population, 1U1d. c~nfronting the need for repair, or replacement of aging,
and possibly even unsafe, school buildings. · The Legislature must take action to insure that North
Dakota students continue to have access to quality education no matter where they Jive.
Additionally w~ oe.ed. to addrus the student assessment requirement in the federal Title I
program. In order for us to continue to be eligible for Title I funds, the state must have a state
assessment plan in place by July 200 l. Failure to provide state financial backing for a state
assessment program by that time could mean a potential loss of $40 million federal dollars and
thereby result in a loss of over a thousand positions ihroughout the state.
As the legislative seosion begins, I look forward to working with you and I pledge the full support
of the Department of Public Instruction in your leadership efforts. Please feel free to contact me
at (84570) any time I can be of personal or professional assistance to you. Further, Tom Decker,
my legislative team leader (8-2267) wfU provide contact assistance to alJ program areas and staff.

My staff has produced a talking points major trends and critical issues paper which I am
enclosing as background material for your use in any public presentations or media Interviews. I
invite you to visit our expanded website to secure additional educational lnfonnation.
Best wishes for a most productive and successful session.
Slncily,

_p

U-~/J. ~444:e.- ,L
Dr. Wayne O, Sanstead

State Superintendent

Enc: DPI Future Critical issues document
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It ii my belief that the greatest threat to the well being and economic growth of this state
is the out m.§ation of our young people, We must do everything we possibly can to stop this
trend and at least ke~p what we have. Not only does the state have the lowest growth rate but our school
population is down 3,611 from last year, Fewer peopJe are living in the state and the trend is likely to
continue. The populatJon of the state is getting older and this also is a t" i.1d that is likelly to continue.
Economic deveJopers across the state realize the problem when they have problems finding qualified
workers for their job openings. "If we don't build our work force, how arc we going to create jobs?" If
we have an educated workforce to go along with the strong North Lakota work ethic businesses will
come. A new business in the state of North Dakota will be able to advertise nationwide to get skilled
young people to come to the state. This plan is effective in not only keeping North Dakota•s young
people in the state but also in attracting young people from across the country. Lack ofworken • aced
more (MORE FROM CLIPS).

We have in the past been willing to give huge tax breaks to businesses to como to the state it now only
makes sense that we give the same breaks to young people. New businesses have come to the state and
due to pressure from business communities have paid workers at a low rate. We have not been able to
attract workers by offering big wages so we must find alternatives to keep people in the stP.tc,
Farmers and young people in our state are leaving the state at a very quick rate. I would hope eventually
by keeping people in the state until the age of thirty that people will stay for the rest of their lives, In
return for the short tenn tax cut we will receive a Jifetime of income and sales tax ret\lms.
One of the greatest benefits of this bill is that it does not segregate any worker from
receiving this refund, This means that whatever job you have, from farmin& teaching, carpenters,
laborers, salesmen, nurses, doctors, lawyers, etc., you will be able to receive this exemption. The average
person in ND pays about $700,00 in state income tax each year according to our tax department. Ask
yourselves what your pocket book would do with an extra $700,00 each yenr.
Ronald Alt, a researcher of the Tax Administrators in Washington DC, representing Tax Administration
ag~ncics in the fifty states says that "No other state has a tax break targeting young people. It is a new
concept and he nas never heard of anything like it.'' Let this legislature be the first to lead the state and
the nation In a totally new concept in econon,ic development by investing In our young people. The
bottom line is .. put the dollar in their pocket and they will stay and the state will benefit from their brain
power.

~e

I am proposing the legislature approve bill number 2.-Z.4"1... _to exempt all residents of
North Dakota, younger than 30 years of age. from paylng tho state income tax, This would be
accomplished by a refund at the end of every w.xable year. I believe that the income tax refund should
end at the ag1,11 of30 because people generally have started to establish roots by then.
Working with the tax department, the fiscal note is estimated to be between S and 8 million doll ,rs per
year. The reason for the large difference is that there is no age informAtlon requested on the state tax
form. This ia an important piece of infonnation that should be added to ftature state tax forms, The cost
to the the state on average per year will be $6,5 mtlllon or just 4% of our state's income tar.. receipts.
This ls a small price to pay for such an Important commodity.
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Senator Polovitz Introduces Legislation to
Give Tax Break to Young People
January 16, 2001

:;_r:~ Bismarck~- Senator- Mike Polovitz,
Democrat from Grand Forks, has
,; introduced legisl;Jtion that will
eliminate incomn tax~s for all North
Dakotans under the age of thirty, "It
ii:. .ny belief thrJt out-migration of
: North Dakota's young people is the
J biggest obstaclE: facing the state,"
Senator Po!ovitz says. The state
has experiencod the lowest growth
rate in thf'J nation and the age of the
state's pLipulation has continued to
:31N1. Mich,:)e/ f-'olov1t';: increase.
·1

This type of legislatlon would ba the first of its kir ,d in the
country. Other states have given tay breaks to elderly but
never to the other end of the age spectrum. "I think North
Dakota has chance to break some new ground in the area
of economlc dev~lopment not just in the state but In the
United States"
In the p~st the state has given huge tax breaks to
businesses that come Into the state, "It only seems fair now
that we ara facing a shortage of employees that young
people shou,d be given the same kinds of breaks" states
Polovitz. North Dakota has a history of helping farmers in
the state with tax breaks. 0 Young people are just as
important to the state as farmers and ranchers. We must
do our best as a state to keep both farmers and young
people a vital part of our economy," Polovitz said. The
state produces some of the brightest individuals In the
nation at its many colleges and universities. The trend of
North Dakota erlucatlng young people and then states like
Minnesota and Colorado reaping the benefits of the
education has been apparent for many years.
The legislation wUI have an effectlve,, date of January 1,
2001. The tax break will be In the form of a tax rofund at
the end of the year for all those who qualify. The cost of
the ta>< break to the Rtate will be between 5 and 8 mllllon
dollars per year or only 4% of the state's income tax
receipts. The cost of thFl leglslaUon may actually be voided
by the numerous young people that will set roots In North
Dakota. The short term ta>< break can be made up by a
llfetlme of Income and sales tax returns frorn lndivlduals
staying In the state.
Senator Polovltz represents District 42 In Grand Forks
which Includes the University of North Dakota. This is
Senator Polovltz's first term In the North Dakota legislature.

,

reduction In eml11lon1 of carbon dloxki• to r.tt least
percent below 1990 level• and application of
carbon permit fNI to fuet uaere In lnduatrlat 0ountrlel,
Cong,... rejected tht treaty but It ha, been sug~••ted
that lmplernentltion of the kev pointa of the treaty la
~ng attempted through federal regulotlon1, A concern
of commlttN membert 1, that Implementation would
lncrea• fuel coet• In the United Stat•. and these
lncretMI would fall partk:ularty hard on farmn, who
rely to • lerge degrN on UH of fuel In agrtculturw
production,

..vtn'

Uaed Fann Machinery Sain and u,1 Tax
The committee considered a blll draft to provide a
complete ~ - and use tax exemption for sales and uee
of used farm machinery, farm machinery repair part,,
and used lrrlgaUon equipment used exctualvely for egri•
cultural purposes, The blll draft wa, Intended to
continue and e><pand on the salee and UM ta,c rate
reduction created by pa1aage of 1999 Senate BIii

No. 2217, The 1999 legl8'atk>n reduced tm, aal" and
u1e tax rate from thrN percent to 1.5 percent fo,t ua&d
farm machinery, farm machinery repair parts, .~ uwd
Irrigation equipment used excluatvely for agrlculturai
purpoeea. The 1999 leglalatJon expires June 30, 2001.
The bUI draft would provide a complete aal11 and use tax
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One additional conalderatJon regarding
the ftacal effect Is that under NOCC Section
57•39.2-01(3), a trade4n allowance la given for sales tax
CQlculatk>n purposee If the ltem being traded In will tater
be subject to sales tax when It 11 SO,d. This allowance
was available under the reduced 1.5 percent sales tu
rate but would not be available when a complete exemp-

tion Is provided for used farm machinery and lrrloaUon
equipment. Some of the revenue lou would be offset by
a gain In revenue from the denial of trade-In allowances
and this gain was estimated at approMlmately $926,000
for 1999 Senate Bil No. 2217, Adding the revenue gain
from the denlat of trade-In allowances to the overall
revenue lou would show a net ftsca effect for the blll
d"ft cl a loss cl approximately $8.8 million for a
blennlUm.

R1comm1nd1tlon1
The committee recommend• a bill to e1tabll1h a
farmers equity tru1t fund, The bill require, the lnduetrlat
CommlHlon lll eetablllh the farmffl equity tru,t fund at
the Bank of North Dakota. The fund would bt capital•
lzed by the sale of bonds by the lndu1tnal Commlelk>n,
through tht Bank of North Oakotl, Mort4tV1 In the
farmert equity trust fund could be uaed by u,. Agrk:ul•
tural Produc:t1 Utilization CommlNion on behatf cl the
fund to acquire ownership lntereatl In v8'u•added agricultural project. or for loan, to valu•added agricultural
projectl. The bUI requtret • loan to be secured by
ownership lntereata In the project. The blll allows the
Agricultural Productc. UUllirtUon Commlsalon to e1tabU1h
proceduree for applicants to apply for Investment, and
loan, and to eetabllah proceduree to evaluate appllcat1on1 for lnvealments or loans. The blU ailows varlou1
tax Incentives fot purchaalng bonds sold to capltatlze the
farmers equity trust fund. An lndtvldual or corporate
Income taxpayer would be entlUed to a credit of
20 percent of the amount lnveated In
The bill
requires the credit to be split between two taxable yeant
and any credit may not exceed 50 percent d the
taxpayer'• tax llablllty for the year. The blN requires
bond• to be held for three yea,a to claim the Income ta,c
credit, to prevent taxpayers from purcha~ng and lefllng
bond• Just to acquire ta,c credits. The bill provides an
lndMdual long-form and short-form Income ta)( credit tor
Investment£ and a corporate Income tax credit for lnveetrneota. The blll provides that Interest Income from the
bonds la deductible on the corporate retum and the lndlvlduaJ long-form and short-form returns.
The committee recommends a concurrent resoiutJon
urging Congress not to Implement or allow Implementation of the Kyoto ProtQCOf uecauee of the potentially
disastrous Impact on American agriculture, The resolution states that Impact of the Kyoto Protocol on United
StatN farmers would be devastaUng because farmers
are forced to r8'y an fuel• In agricultural producUon, and
Increased fuel cost, would aggravate the fann crt5'1.
The committM recommends a blll to provide a
complete sales and use ta,c exemption for sales and use
of used farm machinery, farm machinery repair parts,
and used Irrigation equipment used exclusively for agrtculturaJ purposes. The but would become effective

bond•.

July 1, 2001.
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··tax break
·COSts. more TAX/ Cost could be $5 million
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woµld coat the state $D mU1 Oil
$lO million
each toyear.
He saiidn revenu~
he had
been given an estimate of $3
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l~ea of ellmlnatinl in
1~t1r,J~rth Dakotans und~r ~ · :~t'JC'b!°afu;~~n !:lear, nat4'd
·•·Jittlt more than "8 n~ Polovitz, the ~mocratlq

1
' .. •

•~ . 1,.

'3\S:ct 8.i~:

state Tax ~ candidate for Senate in DJ&!
\ {~e~t
eau,ma~
•t»iat lndividua a ~ were ao; ,·tttet
would •be more
age 26 PfAY $6 mH1 llkeiy1 to· 1 stay rooted ln the
: ICli t4> $1Q rnllllo~ state, At the same tlrne, people
~
ye&'.r in North D~ u. nd.er 30. would have more
4
.individual ill-1 money; : to spend, incr'3asing
,,,: me tax~ accord~ .salea tax.:Qlvenue and boosting
~,~bw to Kathr)-n Strom- the ~onoro,y•. Polovitz said.
1 ,,
~'beck. a researcher in· , Wh~ tolil of the higher esti•
11
' .
(·tbf) 'tax Department. mate, Polovitz said he was not
::1,. •if:,
.
Strombeek
said: gofllB Wgive up. on the id~"
· ,,.f~~. .. 1_. 1,1 . ,'1 1• !Ji raising the age to 30 it 'l'Ye tolia~ P'lOPlde ~• . bµm!
· · •·
• ,
,
•·•
another $4 million ln: UP.,; 35· an 1
1•111 com
No exact data
·. £ •.
of$10 million to $15 back:;1_ · Polovttz said after rid• · ·0n the· current North Da; enu~.
·
big fu.. the ...
HHomecoidmlhµg kota state income tax fonns,
.
•
· ;-. lovitz went public with Ie:·de ·Sa"" Y4Y., tee 1saht ,! there ts no place for. filers to.
· thi· '·, · . . rid of the state income I ""'anothe,r pel'$0n 1 m"" designate.their age,
, Wt~
·
otans under age 30
. crease It tQ - 55; an~· they
That makes estimating how
· Nl~ Id the Herald be esti~ted ·would come back, too. · ·
much revenue would be Jost to
.. · i ,'J??7 · Poloviti .said if too much an age exemption more dam. ·· ... .,,;. SMiPage 48
revenue was lo.,t by forgiving cult. Strombeck Wild
'"':""..
: all of the in('ome tax, maybe
She said the Tax Depart•
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reau, Commerce Department
1
~~~is ln *
emp ~~~
by Om.>.and student,,: ·
Sf.ronkbeck said · she -P~
ff~ opwnent, Re1>ubl~can p~red the estimate ln'July, tio4
~rtf 11 Y o ~ \ ~ •the kn9wJng w~t lt.woul~ be ~
0
out
a niemo dated Jub ta;'she
~ t wei'i nawe.
wrote, "Wlth time, it Is ~1·
He said North Dnkota's ln- ble that we could have. addi•
come tax altead)' la "not ve~ tional census da~ that' will
high" and eliminating it would help us narrow th(l nwte and
nol be a sufflclent Incentive. provide a mote. e~ct. eifma~
u►s even .less ot am Incentive if ot taxe.!1 paid b)! , , ~, aer,
Jobs aren't avaUable, he said. 1 · ment of Oie populaijoa:, ·ii:. · ·.·
He' also· said it· ma.\' not be . Polovi~, said be bad:- disgood policy because of age dis- cussed- hts . id~ with Heidi
criminationi
· .·
· · Heitkamp .• the DemocraUCJ
1

11

'

d
l.

I

nominee for governor, and her
rurinlmt mate, Aaron· Hra~~
but thal they had not endo~

the idea. , .
.' .'
On Thursday, Heitbmp said
she couldn't comment on the
plan because she didn't know
what it would cost. But she
said it was the kind of thinldng
that North Dakota needs.
;,
11
lt's a big idea, 11 she said. ·

4A
The benents w9uld be clear, Polo•
vltz said. The soal, 9t cours£, would be
to keep y9u~ people from ueelna
North Dakota to tlie Twin Cities1.Denver or elsewhere, as so many or mem
do now: '
A tax break that let them ,keep more
of their ow11 in cg mes would be •• 1ood
as a pay ralst,, That would counter at
~fth~ appeal otthe other
And North Dakota has a better
chance of holding onto its 30-year-olds
than it does its 20-year-oldR. Once children ~nter the pictµre when youna
families get established, North Daaota's safe streets and good sohoola start
lookins pretty good.
As tor thQ downsidesi . .
Clearly,. th1.atate would lose some
amoi.\nt oi ta:Crevepue. Just as clearly,
older _people would have to pay m~re
to make up for the state's generosity
toward the young.
·
·
Would' taxpayers over 30 be wUUn•

MlohMI M•ltl•••... Pµbllaher
Mice JM1lt1 Editor
Penldl Opinion Editor
Kevin Grinde Managing &Utor
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/t will bl the people :S, papsr, run strictly

in their Interests, guarding jealously their
rlghl.T and maintaining boldy their cause."
...____ Wlnehlp, founder
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to do that?
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under-30
·tU::idea·
.

!

1-11>! 11.,,

r, :·

um

.

hou,bt about it- for decades, few new
de•.have surfaced about bow to keep
youn,i-pe.ople ·ln the 1state.· ~st week
saw one noat upward, though.
Let's talk

t

1

•

. OUR "8W· . . about lt, an·a1..

· ..,,. •. ·
Young people in

N.D. need a tax
bfeak, Mike Poli-

vitz says-_ and

he may be nght

·

the a$is of age?' ·· .. : . :
The.n th~re are .the u·ni9t",:1ded consequences-: th~ re,~l~ Uiat i.to

,

Althouah North Dakotans have

. ·

There might ti, a Constttutionat objection as well, .The 14th Amendment
promise, equal tre. atm,nt under the
law. could.·NQ~ Pakota·idqle out a
grouti~ for ravota b.~e 1 .tre,tment on

yze it, debate it
u::!~o
round of crea-

1a::Ct

tive thinking. ·

or!~T/trks
Mayor Mike Polovitz men-

tioned the id.ea at a meeting with the
Herald's editorial board. What if, said
Polovitz (who's now a Democratic can-

didate for state Senate f:rom Grand
Forks) - North Dakotans under age 30
got a tax break, to the ext,nt that
many of them wouldn't have to pay income taxes at all?

planne. r~ b:y. surpr,ise, bncf ~
eo· le
le~rn. a~u, a n~w Jaw· and
:_puahing tbe oundart,s ·ot{t. Woul the
law. wor too weU by ,ijrJctin, too
many young peopfe wb.o•d need services. but wouldn't P.ay income taxes?
And what if they didn't wind up stay.
ing b.e~«;)nd age 30 aftef all? . ·
All tn·allt though, the idea's creative
and lntrigulngt. and even
deserves cautious support. JJut that 1s not the last
word on tbif~ issue. It's just the ftrst
word; and is offered as an invitation
for North Dakotans &om all walks or
life to weigh in. What do you think?
Has North Dakota reached the point

where young people need financial incentives to stay? What's your view of

candidate Polovitz's idea to replace,
"Don't trust anyone over 30" with
"Don't tax anyone under 30"?
Let the debate begin.
- Tom Dennis for the Herald
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MICHAEL

F.

POLOVITZ

Former Mayor of Grand Fork s,NO
1988~1996

2529 tth Avenue North
Grand FO!M N 68201
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TAX/ No oth~r state offers break for young
~ontJnutd from Page 1A

Mury In Bl11murck.
'"l'ho l1111uo IH lmpo11unt
unou~h thnt I'll dollnltoly con•
i;hlur It," ,mid Son. Llndu
ChrlHtonim11, IHfrund fi'<ll'kH1
thouMh i;ho 1wld tho proJmsm
fucu11 mnny hurdlo11.
"An ldon oflon lioundH good1
hut you huvo to Hoo tho blh
und 1wo tho ramll\catlons.U
Chrll,tommn 1mld.
Ono or thom is 1'8 cost to tho
atute trowmtY, whloh hos not
yet boon estimated but coµld

bq .$10 mllliou or more· ~or
two· years. Logtslators say

North Dakotu's tight Jovonuo

outlook mako that kln of loss
u difficult
soll.
11
Evcn so, I think wo should
koop who wo'vo got, soo If wo
cun kcop some of our 0 bratn1>owor," Polovltz said, othor
Hiatos nro g~tUng tho bcnont of

our groat education system."
Tho

uvorago

person

In

North Dakotu pnyH ubout $700

In state Income tux oach your,

said Kathryn Strombeck, u 'l'm<

Dopurtmont rosonrchor.

por>rod for
1Allied
10

Lost votes
Polovttz believes tho incomo

tax break should end at 30, because people generally have
started to establish roots by

.. N.D. Sen~ Mlk~ Polovitz, D-Orand Fork■, ,. wortdna o n ' ~ .to keep yoll1g people
In the state with a tax break. At left la Sen, Linda Chnutenson, D-Granc:t Porks.

He pitched the Idea on tho
campaign trail last fall, but It
was
not a hit with ovo1-yono.
11
1 really lost some votes In
Grand Forks because of this/'
Polovitz said. "The eldor1y
said, 'If we hat'e to P.RY income
true, then everyone has to pay .
Income tax.' "·
No other state has a tax
break targeting )'oung people,
although a handful do offer

· '~ tax break would even he
henejlcial to me, but what we
really need Is a strong
econ,qmy. I would rather attack
· it from the building-the,
economy side as opposed to tax
: breaks."

then and are more likely to
stay In the state.

lshed

Col.
hBomb
e B-52s
major
O's obid Press

al rnncn's

,haron,

ll.1fchael Grosz
A-Grand Fotks

some exemptJQff8 for the elderly, said Ronald Alt, a re-

searchet at the Federation of

Tax Administrators in Wash•
lngton, D.O. The organization
represents tax admlnistratlon
agencies in the 50 states.
"That's a new one.U Alt said
United
of the Polovitz's plan. "I have
-and
never heard of anything like
)ur Sav- thal11
1 "mix
As North Dakota's popula.ry" seen tion continues to age, state officials fear that tho flight of
for the
young people lo larger metrovice.
politan areas for higher-paying
tin
Jobs
will deplete the work
1lke
force,
any
"I'm looking at the future of
this state," Polovltz said, "It
0
· can be clone If the legislatr.rs
a
put enough importance on
keeping their people,
"The biggest problem this
state hus is the outmigration of
poovle," ho said.

•

UND district

Census figures
The Census Bureau's new
state population count, released last month, showed
North Dakota with the nation's
lowest growth rote from 1990 to
!nXJ. The state had 642,200 residents, up from 638,000 In 1990,
an increase of 0.5 percent.
Tho figures compared unfavorably with neighboring
South Dakota (up 8.5 percent),
which has no income tax. Montana grew 12.9 percent, Minnesota's population rose 12.4 percent and the Midwest's population generally grew "i,9 percent
during the 1990s, the Census
Burcnu said.
North Dnkotn's population
peaked in 1930, at 680,845 people.

Radach, who is originally
from Montana, wants to bo a
teacher. H..i snld 010 extra
money from an lncomo tax
waiver could make the differ-

ence,

"North Dakota already pays
teachers a llttlo more than
Montana, so a little bit moro
might get mo to stay," he snid,
Richnrd Geary, a 23-ycar-old
college student studying mnth,
business and computers, snid
a few hundred dollars won't
keep him in North Dnkotn.
Geary, n senior, snid he wants
to move to Denver to wol'k in
the technology industrv.
"Income is so much higher

elsewhere," he snid. "l\lt>nP.Y is

evecythin~. You can't mukc it
if you don t hnvc mmwy."

Polovltz and Republican Ml•
chuol Grosz, both represent
District 42, which Includes
UNO and many of the students
that would benefit under the
plan.
, ,· .
11
A tax break would even be
benoflclal to me, but what we
really need ls a strong economy," the 24-yoar-old Grosz
said. "I would rather attack It
from the bulldlniHhc-oconomr,
sido as opposed to tax breaks, '
Grosz said many things factor into where a young JX:rson
decides to llvo, such as job opportunities, family ties, recreation, and even n town's entertainment offerings,
"North Dakota fights a preconceived notion that it ls the
grent white north, with nothing
to <lo," he :-.nid.
Hural N011h Dakota, which
hus the greatest prohlt•m of
losing young J)col>le, fllc<'S Ion~
odds in atlral't n~ them, he

said,
"I'm

from

Tm1le

Luke,"

Grosz said. "It wus a grcnt

what
I'm looking for right now in my
career, it just isn't the pince to

pince to grow up, but for

be."
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Dlltrict 42 1 Polovitz hope, to ftpt
1

out.. ,tafe mlgradoa wltb SJI 2242

by Juon Jarombek> Dakota Studcut Scatt Writer

A blll la beiDg introduced in tbe ataw 1011,lature by Senator Mlkc
Polovhz to eJlrotDll8 IIIIO im:omo tlLX for North Dakota n,aidoata

uad«30y...-.otap.
PolOYiQ, a fmmet On.Del FOP.I uuayar. bcliovo• that a 1tato iDcomo
tax oxempdou for North Dakota'• younser a...,..Uon ia the best -way
to ftp, what he seea u a major problc:m.: tho out-mlaratioll of the
1tato'1 youth. The bW calla for the end of IDoomc tax liabtlity tor
retidelUJI under lhc a,e of 30 and will 10 ioto offa,t, if approved, Deo,
31, 2000.
No.nb Pakora residents in this age group xcptclCDt between $5 to $8
million, or approximately 4 percent of the etate IDco,ne tax revenue,,
whloh Polovitz ••Y• lt11't that much. The financial bnpa,;t of auch
lcgldad.oa ia aomothing to contidcr, howevw Polovitz believe, that
tbe potential benetlu of more people 11tayiog lo the it.ate may spwan iDoreuc iD ·economy'• lon1 and short t.cnn future.
'1nvetdng in the yowi1 people 11 ecoaomlo development.• Polovitz
Mid. "I bcUcvo money will Oomll back."
A recent report by lbe Nonb Dakota University Sy1tem found thJit 51
poroc:nt of its ua.ivoreity graduate. are aiayiag iD tho 1tace, yet
Polovitz bellevee this step is OPC warth taking for North Dakota. The
stu:, baa cxpcricncc;d the lowest growth rate in tbt nation, while the
average ap of tho 1tate'1 JNidentt hu condnued to .tncreue.
Many states have cuactcd law, to prorido tax brclka for 1e11f.ar
citianl. but atatee have yet to enact law, proYidiDg belleftu for

youn1er ~tloos.

• _. ... _. . • . • . . . .

The senate bill, identified 5B 2242, Will be given a public bearing in
front of the 1'ax aud Piuancc Commhtcc Wednesday. Jau. 24. Afw ita
publio hoaring, SB 2242- will then be voted oa. in the Senate.
Ai of yet Polovitz said be hu aalncd very little auppan for tbo bill
Poloritz'• Dietriot 42 couniezput.t in tho Houe, Amy lOiDldce ao(t
MJke Grotz have ~lined to sip. the bfil. but have Indicated they
may vote for iL Polovitz said that support from tho other Republicaui
in tbe legi8latme ha& been next to none.
Polovitz said that although he is not smc tho bill will pass, there is
h,,,e that young people will continue to g~ behind his idcaa.
"What's important," Polovitz said, "ie that I plant a seed."
Polovitz said he has a strong belief in the power of the younger
generation. The Senator bas said that even if the bill doesn't become
law, be will continue to fight for the young people u long u he's able

to.

